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Mote Makes Getting to Know Us Priority 

I Study Shows 
W a t  Works, 
mat Doesn't 

A Congressionally-man- 
dated study has found scien- 
tific evidence that 15 differ- 
ent methods of crime pre- 
vention are effective.The 
study, conducted by Univer- 
sity of Maryland criminolo- 
gists for the National 
Institute of Justice, also 
found 23 programs that had 
been proven ineffective at 
preventing crime, and 30 
programs for which the evi- 
dence is "promising." 

The new study, "Research 
in Brief: Preventing Crime: 
What Works, What Doesn't, 
What's Promising: released 
last July, is based on a 
review of more than 500 
scientific evaluations of p m  
grams intended to prevent 
crime, from prenatal care to 
job training for older offend- 
ers. Building on a 565-page 
report submitted to 
Congress last year by the 
same team of researchers, 
the study presents the first 
summary lists of what 

If you're looking for some insight into what kind of per- 
son-and, more importantly, what kind of leader-Dan 
Mote is, make note of how he spent his first day in town. 

While moving into the president's residence last 
Monday, Mote decided to take a break. Leashing up his 
cocker spaniel,"Cali," he took a stroll over to the Stamp 
Student Union, where he spent an hour or so talking with 
students, saying hello, asking them what they like and don't 
like about the university, hanging out. 

"Cali was a big hit," says Mote, of his beloved 20-lb. 
pooch. But, of course, the real impression-maker was Mote. 
As a Sept. 3 Diamondback editorial praised," [He's] doing 
everythmg he can to settle in among campus students and 
make sure his presence remains known.This is exactly 
what a good president should do." 

Don't be surprised when you see him making his way 
around campus in much the same way-maybe without 
the dog-getting to know faculty and staff as well. "My 
goal is to get out and talk with people and roll their views 
and ideas into the kinds of things I'm interested in: says 
Mote. "Ultimately, you must develop the enthusiastic sup 
port of the faculty and staff for the mission of the univer- 
sity." 

Initially, Mote says he'll be meeting with people to find 
out what they see as the university's biggest opportunities, 
and what kinds of programs, or "big impact plays: will 
move the university forward. 

"This clearly is a university on the move," says Mote. 
"Everyone I've talked to, from the students and faculty to 
the governor and the Board of Regents, sees this university 
as a place whose time has come, and everybody wants to 
go for it." 

The secret, he says, is differentiating the activity and 
progress. "Activity is very easily achieved. Progress is the 

works, what doesn't and 
what's promising. 

The list of what works 

*Head Start programs with 
weekly visits by teachers to 
students' homes 
*Extra police patrols in 
highcrime "hot spots" 
*Anti-bullying programs in 
schools 
Drug treatment programs 

in prisons 
*Special police units and 
prison for repeat offenders 
Rehabilitation programs 

focused on offender risk fac- 
tors, such as illiteracy 

President Mote takes tlme out for an interview his first day on the Job. Continued on page 7 

includes: 
Nurses visiting high-risk 

infants at home 

The list of programs that 
don't work includes: 
*Gun buy backs 
*Military-style correctional 
boot camps 
*Summer job programs for 
youth 
*Home detention or elec- 
tronic monitoring 

GOV. Unveils Teacher Scholarship Proposal 

*Neighborhood watch 

Continued on page 5 
Gov. Giendening and his assistant stop to talk with students about the governor's newly 

Conffnued on page 7 proposed scholarship program aimed at providing more teachers for the state's schools. 
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"I think what you may see is that people who are close to being 
partner may choose other options or may re-think their futuren 
- Meg VanDeWeghe, jinancepmfessor in the Robert H. Smith 
School of Business, in the Chicago Sun-Times, June It5 
VanDeWeghe was commenting on the impact of apublic 
stock offm'ng on employees of the investment bankingprm~a 
of Goldman, Sachs. 

"From the president's trip to Africa to the beginning of the 
racial initiative, the apology [for slavery] question came and 
went and was danced around" - Ron Walters, pmfessor of 
Afro-American studies, government andpolitics, in a June 14 
Dallas Morning News story about reactions to President 
Clinton's race initiative. 

"He made it into a political success story. I've counseled 
[Republican lawmakers] to pull back on this one. Don't hit 
Clinton at his high point -.or it's going to sound like sour 
grapes."- James Lilly, f m e t  ambassador to China and now 
director of the Institute for Global Chinese Affairs, in a July 4 
story about President Clinton's China trip in the Singapore 
Straits Times. 

"It may be that people are trying to get the best deai when they 
have their 15 minutes of M e .  If the source thinks there may be 
a book deal in there somewhere, they may think it's very impor- 
tant to have a spokesperson to protect their commercial inter- 
ests." - Lurissa Cncnig, associate professor of journalism, in 
a July 7 story in the Los Angeles T i e s  about the p l i fea t ion 
of spokespeople for folks who find themselves in the news. 

"When we had the draft, there was a clear expectation that citi- 
zens had.an-obligation.to.cmtrihte to .the common .good.: a . 

' Now, we have generations coming who don't have to think 
about what they owe to the nation as citizens." - David Se@, 
director of the Center for Research on Military Olganization, 
in a July 8 story in USAToday about the 25th anniversary of 
the end of the military dmp. 

'What was a question mark 10 years ago is . . . not a qhestion 
mark any longer. [Scholars] were as sure in their minds.about 
the relationship between media in general and patterns of , 

youthful behavior as we are..now about the mlationship . . . 
between smoking and cancer."- William Gakton, profssw of 
public affairs, in a July 8 Boston Globe story about causes o f .  
youth violence. . . 

. I *  (' 

"The states do not simply offer their product to the publicl'hey 
promote hard. Lottery advertisements are beguilingly seductive, 
and misleading to boot." - the late Jtxlian Simon, professor of 
bwiqess; quoted in a July 14 opinion piece about state lotter- 
ies in the Fort Worth Star-Telegram 

"This is not new, but it is accelerating.You can't expand time, so 
what you try to do is deepen time by doing more- things in the 
same period." -John Robinson, sociology profssw who is 
directing a project to gauge how Americans use time, in a 
July 23 story in the New York Times. 

"Squirrels are opportunists.We humans are providing better liv- I 
ing conditions with bird food and bigger trees in our yards than 
squirrels can find in the wild." - Vagn Flyget; profssor emeri- 
tus of wildlife biology, in a July 31 cover story in USAToday 
about the notalways welcome proliferation of squirrels in 
America. Flyger predicts the squirrel popuhtion will explode 
in 2004, when the next round of I7year locusts - a favorite 
squirrel food - arrives in the Eastern US. 

SUCCESS- Names Business School 
One of the 25 Best 

The -Robert H. Smith School 
of Business offers the nation's 
13th best MBA program in 
entrepreneurship, according to 
SUCCESS magazine. Published 
in its August issue, the maga- 
zine's 1998 survey results 
include the nation's top 25 
business school entrepreneur- 

Entrepreneurship administers 
the school's MBA entrepre- 
neurship program, which + 
includes 1 1 courses. 
Responding to student 
demand, the center also is 
launching an undergraduate 
program in the fall of 1999. 
Taught by experienced entre- 

magazine evaluated the entre- 
preneurship programs in five 
areas: quality of curriculum, 
strength of faculty, support for 
students, caliber of students and 
overall entrepreneurial muscle. 
This last category included such 
factors as endowment, the pres 
ence of an entrepreneurial cen- 

ship programs.The ter and assistance to 
1 Smith School of The Smith khOOl of Business established businesses, 

Business program is prOgram is the one in the the community. 
the only one in the The top25 list also 
~altimdre-washington Bait im~reWashin&on area that includes &hat SUCCESS 
area that made the + " .  called a "Wow Factor." For 
top25 list. made the top25 list. the Smith school of 

Thismarks'thefifth~:: . Business, that factor is the 
consecutive year the magazine prenmrs, courses in the MBA creation of entrepreneurial cen- 
has done the survey, and the , program provide the educa- ters abroad. For example, the 
Smith School of Business has tional foundation students . Dingman Center worked in 
made the top25 list. In past need to start their own busi- partnership with the College of 
years, the magazine published nesses, work in or with small the Bahamas to create its Centre 
the survey results in alphabeti- high-growth entrepreneurial for Entrepreneurship; the 
cal order.This year, it published firms, or create new ventures Dingman Center continues its 
the results in rank order. in larger organizations. , affiliation with the new center. 

The Dingman Center for . - For its 1998 survey, SUCCESS 

, Accounting ~rofessors ' ~ebuke 
Lawrence Gordon and every quarter century." 

Martin Loeb, professors of At worst, Gordon and Loeb 
accounting at the Robert H. see Y2K causing some short-run 
Smith School of Business, are glitches in the way companies 
nearly jubilant about the likely and public organizations oper- 
effects of the socalled ate. However, they claim even if 
Millennium Bug. While some these glitches do occur,Y2K 
alarmists are predicting cata- will be a proper dose of highly 
strophic economic effects relat- needed medicine. 
ed to computer problems with According to the two,Y2K 
Y2K (Year 2000), Gordon and should allow the world ecbnb 
Loeb argue that doomsayers are my (and especially the U.S. 
completely wrong. economy) to make similar 

According to the two profes progress in the fmt decade of 
sors, private and public organi- the 21st century as it did in the 

Y2K Alarmists 
last decade of the 20th century. 
Gordon and Loeb point out that 
the Y2K alarmists are analogous 
to those who claimed we were 
running out of oil in the early 
1970s. 

"By April 15,2000: say the 
accounting professors, "politi- 
cians, corporate executives and 
investors will be 'dancing in the 
streets' due to the strong posi- 
tive economic effects emanat- 
ing from solutions to the Y2K 
problem." 

zations around the world are, : 

and have been for some time. 
concerned with the Y2K issu 
They point out that many of 
these organizations have . 
already worked out the glitches 
in their computer systems, or 
are close to doing so. Further, at 
many more organizations, major 
efforts are underway to be 
ready forY2K; the problem is 
clearly identified and solutions 
are being implementad<-. 

While they admit there are 
some organizations that may 
never be ready forY2K in the 
remaining 17 months, they 
believe this is exactly what the 
economy needs to weed out 
and restructure the many high- 
flying inefficient operations. 
Gordon and Loeb go so far as to 
sayY2K will cause a much 
needed "economic cleansing" 
and that "such a cleansing is 
probably needed about once 

i The following is the 1998-1999 meeting schedule for the 
1 'College Park Senate.AU meetings take place at 3:15 p.m., in 
6 Room 0200 Skinner Bldg. 

'Fall 1998 ' 

Thursday, Sept. 17 
Thursday, Oct. 15 - .  

- ' Monday, Nov. 16 
Thurhday, Dec. 10 ' 

Spring 1999 
Monday, Feb. 8 

Thursday, March 1 1 
Monday,April5 

Thursday, April 22 

The CP Senate transition meeting for the 1999-2000 Senate 
Membership is scheduled for Thursday, May 13 at 3: 15 p.m. in 
Room 0200 Skinner Bldg. 

For more information contact the Senate at college-park-sen- 
ateQumail.umd.edu or see the Senate website at 
http://www.inform.umd.edu/CarnpusInfoe. 

Outlook Outlook is the weekly facuity-staff newspaper serving the University of Maryland campus community. Vice President for University Advancement Reid Crawford, 
Acting Executive Director of University Communications and Director of Marketing Teresa Rannery, Executive Editor George Cathcart. Editor Jennifer Hawes, Assistant 
Editor Londa Scott For*, Editorial Intern PMiilp WirtaLetters to the editor, story suggestions and campus information are welcome. Please submit all material two 
weeks before the Tuesday of publication. Send material to Editor, Outlook, 2101 Turner Hall, College Park, MD 20742. 
Telephone (301) 4054629; email outlook~ccmaiIlumd.edu; fax (301) 314-9344. Outlook can be found online at www.inform.umd.edu/outlwk/ 



Kill Street W e e m  uaLuzxner 
fers 

flagher, a regular panelist on public television's 
Veek with Louis Rukeyser," addresses the campus 

I I I V C B L U ~  U ~ U D  Wednesdav. Se~t .  16. at noon in Room 417' 
McKeldin Lib 

"He's a prc 
with particular experu 
the public policy s e a  
relates to the investing 
says Gary Kraske, a dir 
with lraries 
and estors' 
Group. u - a g  :,"Public 
Policy, the Economy ar 
Stock Market-Where 
Go from Here?" is part 
timely, says Kraske, giv 
political unde 
swirling mu1 

presidency,Aslml cLvLl 

turmoil, and the possit 
a bear market in stock 

Gallagher is a managmg rurector of Lehman Brothers an 
heads its equity research office in Washington, D.C. Often ( 
in the financial press, he has been ranked on the Institutio 
Investor's Equity All-Star Team for Washington research for 
last four years and ranked first in the 19' 
Star Team. 

A graduate of the Kennedy School of 
Harvard University, Gallagher currently is rc3puua 

assessing the investment implications of policy ac 
political developments for Lehman Brothers. Befo 
investment firm in 1986, he worked in the Federa 
Government for eight years, including six on con] 
staffs involving budget, taxation and international 

The Investors' Group is affiliated with the Friends ot thc 
Libraries and meets monthly to discuss issues related to m 
and investing. MemberSEzip isdkie andopen to all, whethei 
affiliated with the university or not. Kraske sa* there are 1 

than 300 people on the group's mailing 

Judith broida Leads 
Invt Brings Netv -.lnensive Escpertence to the Jo b 

These are excitin 
for continuing educauon at 
the University of M 
and Judith Broida is 
person to lead the I.,,. 
Broida, the new associate 
provost and dean of the 
Office of Continuing and 
Extended Education, comes 
to the job with considerable 
accomplishments in continu- 
ing education. 

From overseeing confer- 
ences and customized train- 
ing programs and supervis- 
ing 3,000 part-time gradu- 
ate students and more than 
a dozen graduate and 
undergraduate programs for 
the Johns Hopkins 
University to working with 
the United States 
Department of Interior to 
develop a Team Leadership 
Program, Broida has a wide 
range of continuing educa- 
tion experience. She played. 
a key role in the concep- 
tion and development of an 
executive certificate pro- 
gram at Hopkins 
University's School of 
Medicine that expanded 
into a master's degree pro- 
gram in the "business of 
medicine ," That program 
has become a national 
model and is currently 
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being delivered by satellite 
to 20 locations across the Judith Brolda, the new associate provost and dean of the Offlce of ' 
country. Continuing and Extended Education, began her job last month. Poet Derek WaIcott ~ e a a s  0' 

"This campusshas am=- 
ing potential to be a strong * 

continuing education program in the state," says 
Broida. "This is the most exciting pari of higher 
education, and it has been my passion for more 
than 20 years." 

Broida comes to the university having served 
three years as associate dean of the School of 
Public Adminbtmtion of the University of 
Southern California and director of its 
Washington Center. Prior to that, she spent nine 
years as associate dean and director, division of 
business and management in Hopkins' School of 
Continuing Studies. 

Working under the theme of partners and 
partnership, Broida believes the university can 
link with government, business and non-profits 
to offer educational programs that augment the 
mission of this research university. 

"There is no standard format for continuing 
education," says Broida. With a traditional educa- 
tion, a student fmishes at 21 or 22, she says. 
"From then on, you're in a learning mode: she 
adds. "That's why we call it lifelong learning." 

Broida sees the Office of Continuing and 
Extended Education's work as having a direct 
link to economic development in the state. 
"Our goal is the development of the work- 
force in the state of Maryland: she says.The 
various educational outreach efforts ultimate- 
ly help make businesses in Maryland compet- 
itke in the global economy, she adds. 

Whether it's a company that needs comput- 
er training assistance for converting to Y2K, or 
an engineer who needs a master's degree but , , 

Distinguished Lecturer ! 
wants to earn it on site, Broida believes the uni-@ Nobel Prize laureate Derek 1962 with the release of 
versity can fulfill that need. She belleves the Walcott leads off the Graduate lection 
campus needs to develop more programs to School's Distinguished I;ecmrer Green 
better serve part-time and non-traditional stu- Series Sept. 17 at 4 p.m. in . decade, wiucvrr ~ U I I I ~ I C U  

dents. i Room 2203 of the Art- ' other works, including 
Broida hopes to further develop the Sociology Building. Walcott, an Omms, a 64-chapter epi 

office's distance learning offerings, such as acclaimed poet and dmmtist, intertwines Homeric legc 
web-based and satellite education. But she shares his experiences growing classics, folklore and hist1 
cautions "we won't offer degrees for pro- up in the Caribbean as well as released in 1990. The Bc 
grams for which we don't already have the his achievements in the world his most recent work. pu 
academic base." of literature. Also, he will read 

For now, Broida is eager to increase visibility selections from several of his 
of the Office of Continuing and Extended books. 
Education and the University of Maryland.& In 1992,Walcott grown Ul 
she meets with the various deans and members won the Nobel Prize isolated v 
of the Continuing Education Advisory in Literature. He was ic island 
Committee, Broida says she finds tremendous awarded a Mac- =-British co 
enthusiasm for enhancing the university's con- Arthur Fellowship in has 
tinuing education program. 1981. OUS 

Broida received her bachelor's and master's Walcott, the "- has swap ~r 

degrees from George Washington University, lecturer for the himself deer 
master's of administrative science in business series, was bon rooted in 
from Johns Hopkins University and a Ph.D. in Lucia in the Leb--- Caribbean sc 
organizational policy from the University of Antilles. After study- with its cult 
Maryland's College of Education. Highly ing at the University fusion of AEr 
praised for her energy, entrepreneurial vision, of the West Indies, he Asiatic and 
and commitment to quality in continuing edu- move1 -e he European influe 
cation, she is widely sought as a speaker at workc art ,ciit- In more recc 
professional associations, national and interna- ic and dad Walcott has bee 
tional conferences and meetings on strategic Theaterworks1 between his ho 
planning, customer service, executive and man- which product and Boston, wh~ 
agement topics, and change and leadership earlier plays. at Boston Unive 
issues. 
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160 Degrees of Black Poets: Artists ................% 
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i A revolution i$ uti, Quincy Troupe, Sonia Sanchez, Mari 
R * 
, i war of inflammat ~d others will continue on Saturday 

i sions that often touch the heart and soul of 
@7:30-9:30 a.m. Good Morning 

imes conjuring pic Commuters! Every Wednesday- i humani' y slam and book signings are 
Free doughnuts, coffee and infor- i of conte life, "360 Degrees urday from noon to 5 p.m. fol- 
mation. Stamp Student Union i of Black T U G L ~  13 the two-day festiva ul ~cadings, IUW- uy d 1-+ion hosted by the university's 
Atrium. 45274. i panels and performances on Friday and Satu Cdmrnittee on Africa and the Americas at the 

i September 11 and 12 at the Nyumburu C e l 0  a.m.-4 p.m. Media Fair.Art . Nyumburu Cultural Center. The evening's events 

.- Library, 2213 AnSociology Bldg. i Center and the Inn & Conference Center, at the Inn & Conference Center at University 
and Architecture ~ibrary, 1102 i University College. in"c1ude reading and performances by 
Architecture Bldg.TheArt and i It is not every day a group of more than . . mka, Sonia Sanchez and Quincy Troupe 
Architecture Libraries are jointly i dozen of the worlds most promhing and acck )them. 

a Media Fair show- i pets conme to read and share some of && case the Libraries' electronic and Admission to the events is $12 ($8 for stu- 

print resources- featuring data- i works depicting life, le dents). Tickets may be purchased at the 
base demos everv hour on the i genation of for the University of MarylandTicket Office in Stamp 
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Cameo (Architecture Library) 
%316/acl IO@umail.umd.edu. hour. There will 'k refreshments ? The festival opens with convtlm~~o~ls un t"- Student Union, 301-314TKTS, or TicketMaster at 

and door ~rizes.L~nneWo*ruff i black arts movement with moderators Amiri 1-800-55 1SEATS. 
(Art Libraty) 5-9065/ i Baraka and Kalamu ya Salaam on Friday at 3 1 
Iw64@umail.umd.edu or Anita . "360 Degrees A Revolution of Black Poetsn is 

(Architem Library) i the Nyumburu Cultural Center in the Stamp sponsored in part by the Committee on Africa and 
%316/acl lo@umail.umd.edu i Student Union. Other dialogues led by Haki R. the Americas and BlackWords, a D.C.-based press. 

p.m.VICTOR & 
1dexes.h introduction eriodical Ir . --- > uslng VILTOR and two periodical 

indexes. 4133 McKeldin Library. 
5-9070. ... - . a 4 - 5 3 0  p.m.VICIY)R & w4 p.m.Ph~sics - -periodic. Indexes.An htroduc-' ' 
"Fundamental and Applied Studie; 

tion to using MaOR and two of Ferroelectric Thin Films," 
periodical indexes. 4 133 McKeldii Ramamoorthy Ramesh, associate 

orofessor of materials and nuclear Library. 5-9070. 

5-2941/2940. . . .  - .  and wonder about the possible . - . . . . .  
answers.This exhibit is open to the 
public and will be on display at the 

House. 3130 South Campus Dining Parents' Association Gallery (located 9 1-2: 15 p.m. Getting to Know on the fuJt of the SUmp Hall. 47867. Your WAM Account.This short Student Union) Mondav - Saturdav 10 engineering. 1410 Physics Bldg. 
53401. 9 5 7  p.m.Taekwondo: Fall o r b  

tation and registration. New this 
course is designed introduce the a.m. - 6 p.m. from t&gh Sept. $9. 
WAM user to the concepts involved m93. 
in saving and deleting mail, and 
managing electronic discussion a 3-430 p.m.VICT0R & 
groups. PIXfect for those have Periodical Indexes.& introduction 
just begun using their WAM to using VICTOR and two periodical 
account. 4404 Computer & Space indexes. 4133 McKeldin Library. 
Sciences Bldg. 5-2941/2940. 5-9070. 

Q 6.9 p.m. Introduction to fall: CRS willimpose a $5 per 
semester facility usage fee. Release 

1athematica.This class introduces 
forms cannot be accepted without le basic principles of a world class 

lathematical tool that can perform payment. University of Maryland 

omplex mathematical operations Taekwondo Club, 0107 Health & 
Human Performance Bldg. sport- 

ich as integration and differentia- club@taekwondo.net.* 
on in symbolic mathematical nota- kd 1 4  p.m. Introduction to HTML. 

TBA, Computer & Space Sciences Bldg. 
Open to Faculty/Staff Only. 
www.inform.umd.edu/ShortCour~es.* 

=3:305:30 p.m. Information Fair 
and Welcoming Reception for 
Women Graduate Students.An oppor- 
tunity for women to meet the people 
and get information about a variety 
of campus organizations and p m  
grams that can make a difference in 
their experiences at the university. 
Refreshments provided. Nyumburu 
Cultural Center Multi-purpose Room. 
5-7476. 

on. AIA taught will be rendering 
ata in either 2-D or 3-D plots. Used M 6 9  p.m. Introduction to 

I colleges and universities world- Mathematica.This class introduces 
the basic principles of a world 

ride.Acadernic Information tech- 
class mathematical tool that can ology Services, 4404 Computer & 
perform complex mathematical 

Space Scien' Ig. 
5-2941/294( operations such as integration and 

differentiation in symbolic mathe- 

w 3 : 3 0  Department of Meteorology: 
"The Impact of Longwave Radiative 
Forcing on C1imate:A Global and 
Regional Perspective," Ferdinand Baer, 
department of meteorology, 2400 
Computer & Space Sciences,Bldg. 

ces Buildii 
).* -10 a.m.- 6 p.m. Eric Celarier 

Sculptures will be on view in nine 
display cases throughout the Stamp 
Student Union through Sept. 30. His 
"zoommorphic" forms portray ani- 

matical notation. L o  taught will * 67:15 ~ . ~ . ~ ~ g  
be -dning dab &her 2-D or 

our WAM Account.This short 
3-D plots. Used in colleges and uni- ourse is designed to introduce the 
versities worldwide. 4404 

?AM user to the concepts involved 
Computer & Space Sciences Bldg. 

i saving and deleting mail and man- 
ging electronic discussion grouf ' "341/2940.* 

w 4 5  p.m. Department of 
Astronomy: "The Lick, Keck and Anle 
Australian Planet Surveys: Paul Butler, 
AngleAustralian Observatory, 11 13 
Computer & Space Sciences Bldg. 

mals from a metaphorical perspec- 
tive, biological kinds which may 
have come into being from human 
technology and the changes in the 
environment that results from these 
advances. 4-8493. 

&k9 p.m. Introduction to 
Windows 95.This class introduces 
the Windows 95 operating system, a 
multi-tasking file management sys- 

erfect for those who have just 
egun using their WAM account. 
330 Com~uter & S~ace  Science 

67:15 p.m. Getting to Know 
~r WAM Account.This short 
rse is designed to introduce 
WAM user to the concepts 
~Ived in saving and deleting .. 

5 
COU 

the a 6 9  p.m. Introduction to 
Mathematica.This class introduces the 
basic principles of a world class mathe- 
matical tool that can perform complex 
mathematical operations such as inte- 
gration and differentiation in symbolic 
mathematical notation. Also taught 
will be rendering data in either 2-D or 
3-D plots. Used in colleges and univer- 
sities worldwide. 4404 Computer & 

- - 
tem. Concepts covered include how 
to: move around in a window, use 
menus, finding files, using help, copy- 
ing files, formatting floppy disks, cre- 
ating folders and creating and manag- 
ing files for use with Windows appli- 
cations. 4404 Computer & Space 
Sciences Bldg. 5-2941/2940.* 

=10 a.m.4 p.m. Exhibition of the 
works of Cecilia Mandrile and 
Milagros Ponce de Leon. Cecilia 
Mandrile's installations combine ele- 
ments from many cultures to create 

invc 
ow 

mai 1, and managing electronic dis ' our WAM Account. I ms snort 
sion groups. Perfect for those ourse is designed to introduce t 
3 have just begun using their 7AM user to the concepts involv 
M account. 3330 Computer & 

I saving and deleting mail and n 
-,-ce Sciences Bldg. 5-2941/2940. -ging electronic discussion goups. 

her works and Milagros Ponce de 
Leon's mysterious and suggestive 
figurative paintings offer the viewer 
the opportunity to ask questions 

Perfect for those who have just 
begun using their WAM account. 

=7:30-8:45 p.m. Getting to 

3330 Computer & Space Sciences Know Your WAM Account.This 
-'--a course is designed to intre Space Sciences Bldg. 5-294 1/2940.* JllU 

duc 
cep 
ing 

CalendarGvSde 
Calendar phone numbers listed as 4-xxxx or 5-xxxx stand for the prefix 3 1 4  or 
405. Events are free and open to the public unless noted by an asterisk (*). 
Calendar information for Outlook is compiled from a combination of inforM's 
master calendar and submissions to the Outlook office. To reach the calendar 
editor, call 405-7615 or email to outlook@accmail.urnd.edu. 

e the WAM userto the con- 
ts involved in saving and delet- *7-9 p.m. WMUC Radio Open House. 
mail, and managing electronic 3130 South Campus Dining Hall. 
vssion groups. Perfect for 4-7867. 
se who have just begun using 
~r WAM account. 3330 
nputer & Space Sciences Bldg. , 
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3 2-3 p.m. Web Clinic. 4404 
Computer & Space Sciences Bld~ 
www.inform.umd.edu~ebClini~ 

w 4  p.m. Physics Department: 
"Dynamics of Granular Materials: 
Fluctuations, Friction and Waves," 
Robert Behringer, professor of 
physics, Duke University. 1410 
Physics Bldg. 5-3401. 

a 5 6 : 3 0  p.m.VICT0R & 
Periodical 1ndexes.h introduction 
to using VICTOR and two periodi- 
cal indexes. 4133 McKeldin Library. 
5-9070. 

M6-9 p.m. Introduction to W. 
This class introduces the UNIX 
operating system. Concepts cov- 
ered include file and directory 
manipulation commands, naviga- 
tion skills, as well as the Pico,edi- 
tor. It does not teach programming 
skills. 4404 Computer & Space 
Sciences Bldg. 5-2941/2940.* mldity dlc dn't dete !r the h u ~  

lo particl : Welcom the New took 

--l-4 

@7:30-9:30 p.m. Good Morning 
Commuters! Every Wednesday-Free 
doughnuts, coffee and information. 
Stamp Student UnionAtrium. 
45274. 

uate Stu dies Rob pton, Sts 

. - 
la Guenzl 

!&!3:3@5 p.m.Tangted in the Web? 
An introduction to strategies for 
effectively searching the Web. 4135 
McKeldin Library. 5-9070. 

- .  

1, hot do, gs and b rownies. 

w 4 5  p.m. Department of 
Astronomy:"BIMA Survey for 
Protostellar Collapse Candidates," 
Minho Choi and carol Mundell. 
2400 computer & space sciences Study Re-evaluates Crime Prevention Efforts . 
Bldg. 

m 6-9 p.m. Internet Technologies. 
This class introduces technologies 
such as the transfer of tiles between 
local and host machines located 
anywhere in the world using m, 
sending document attachments 
using an email program such as 
Pine, and navigating the web using 
Netscape. 4404 Computer & Space 
Sciences Bldg. 5-2941/2940.* 

prevent crime," says Sherman."Just as med- 
icine has increasingly moved toward the 
practice of 'evidence-based medicine' 
about the choice of medical treatments, - 

this report is an exercise in 'evidence- 
based crime prevention.'" 

Copies of both the original report and 
the new summary lists can be found on 
the Internet at www.preventingcrime.org. 

The report summarizes what works in 
seven institutional settings of crime pre- 
vention, with different authors responsible 
for each area: schools (Denise 

programs. Otherwise, the n 
cludes, much of the funding 1-r vr; 

ed. "Crime Prevention program evali 
are the only way to audit the profit 
loss from the taxpayer's investment, 
Sherman says. 

According to S1 rue evalu 
measure program results, defined as 
cause and effect relationsh 
program and some future 11 
and violence.While both dl 

tport cor - -m. La Continued from page 1 W a L -  

uations 
and 
n 

*Drug Abuse Resistance Education (DARE) 
classes taught to school children by police 
officers 
. Lawrence Sherman, chair of the crimi- 
nology department and lead author of the 
report, says "If this country could do more 
of what works with money saved from not 
doing what doesn't, we might prevent mil- 
lions of crimes annually-from school 
shootings to shoplifting." 

The study employed the University of 
Maryland Scale of Scientific Methods, rank- 
ing every evaluation on a scale of 1 to 5 
for the level of certainty that could be 
given to its conclusions.The six members 
of the criminology department research 
team then identified all programs that had 
at least two studies scoring a "3" or higher 
showing the program was effective.The 
same rule was used for detecting pro- 
grams that had been proven ineffective. 

The new report cautions "all science is 
provisional," and further research may pro- 
duce different results in some areas. But 
the team has already begun tk 
annually updating the lists of 
what doesn't and what's pron 

Some of the 30 programs founa to K 

promising include communiq 
toring by Big Brothersmig Sis 
America, community-based after schoo 
recreation programs, and Ente 
Zones. 

"This study is an attempt to IIldKC ar 

tific evidence-not political philosoph 
the primary basis for saying what worlr 
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gram is, or even 
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ing-as some preven- 
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he sci- 
ns can 
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a 2 : 3 0 - 4  p.m.VICTOR & 
Periodical 1ndexes.h introduction 
to using VICTOR and two periodical 
indexes. 4133 McKeldin Library. 
5-9070 

"This ! study 
1 1 .  

npt to makc 

scientit~c ev~aenc-,dt political 
w 4  p.m. Physics Department: 
"Pictures , Models,Approximations, 
and Reality: Phase Transitions and 
our Understanding of the Physical 
World: Michael Fisher, distinguished 
university professor, University 
System of Maryland Regents 
Professor. 5-3401. 
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B6-9 p.m. Intermediate 
Mathematica.This class continues 
covering critically important skills in 
solving matrix and vector opera- 

Gottfredsc 
IacKenzie), places 
lbor markets (Sha~ 
Leuter) and police, 
es (Lawrence She1 rnrougn pgorous scienrmc sruay to 
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one addi tions, multiple integrals, differential 
equations, 2-D or 3-D plots in para- 
metric, polar, spherical, cylindrical, 
implicit, contour, mesh views and 
more. 4404 Computer & Space 
Sciences Bldg. 5-2941/2940.* 
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The fol 
rew facull 
19 acaden 

Professor, ENGR Professor, CMPS . - , Francisco Rodriguez,Assistant 
Professor, BSOS 

Eyda Merediz; Assistant. . 
Professor,ARHU . - ,  Joyce Russell, Professor, BMGT 

Jeffrey Milem,Assistant . Peter Sandborn,Associate 
Professor, EDUC Professor, ENGR 

or the 19 ssica DieMch,Assistant 
ofessor, ARHU Donna Howard,Assistant 

Professor, HLHP 
~eryl Ehrr 
ofessor, E 

Associate ~naron AC 
'rofessor,. Lyle Isaacs,Assistant Professor, 

LFSC 
idr, D; 

Pl! 
miel Eva  
ofessor, L 

1s,Assista 
FSC 

:lafa Angc 
LGNR Haynes Johnson, Professor, 

Jam 

Yvette Johnson-Ifearulundu, 
Assistant Professor,AGNR 

Peter Miller,Assistant Professor, 
ARHU 

Philip Schuyler,Associate 
Professor, ARHU 

nge1,Assi 
AGNR 

ttherine Fenselau, efessor 
isc 

Loselina A 
'rofessor,, Roberta Morales,Assistant 

Professor, AGNR 

Andrew Morehead,Assistant 
Professor, LFSC 

Irwin Morris,Assistant 
.Professor, BSOS 
Ronald Myers, Agent,AGNR 

Mary Ellen Scullen,Assistant 
Professor, ARHU 

anoj  Fran 
ofessor, E 

klin, Assistant 
NGR 

osepn Bauey,mw 
'rofessor, BMGT Nengjiu Ju,Assistant Professor, 

BMGT 
William Sermons,Assistant 
Professor, ENGR 

hander, 
BMGT 

Don Franks, hfessor, HLHP 
'rofessor, 

-- A --%A- 

John Kidder,Assistant 
Professor, ENGR 

Raymond St. Leger,Associate 
Professor, LFSC 

J. Kim,Assistant Professor, 
ENGR 

Estina Thompson, Assistant 
Professor, HLHP 

Andromachi Tseloni,Assistant 
Professor, BSOS 

James Ga0,Assistant Professor, 
ARHU David Norbrook, Professbrl 

ARHU Demran kidel, Professor, ' 

BSOS Chris Gekker,Associate 
Professor, ARHU 

Jonah Gelbach,Assistant 
Professor, BSOS 

Eugene Kinerney,Assistant 
Professor, BSOS Jozef Pacholczyk, Professor, 

ARHU 

Johnathan Palmer,Assistant 
Professor, BMGT 

Athanassios Panagiotopoulos, 
Professor, CMPS 

. 
Haralabos Papadopoulos, 
Assistant Professor, ENGR 

Shawn FarryGiles,Assistant * 

Professor, ARHU 

Lars Perner,Assiit Professor, 
BMGT 

Bradley Boekeloo,Associate 
Professor, HLHP Genevra Kornbluth, Assistant 

Professor, ARHU 
Chung-Li Tseng, Assistant 
Professor, ENGR 

Jean-Marc Bourgeon,Associate 
Professor,AGNR Melissa Goodill,Assistant 

Professor. ARCH 
Lisa Lachenmayr,Agent,AGNR Samuel Turner, Professor, BSOS 

Robert Brame,Assistant John hub, Professor, BSOS Cynthia fittle, Assistant 
Prokssor, AGNR 

Elizabeth Varela,Assistant 
Professor, EDUC 

Professor, BSOS - Satyandra Gupta ,Assistant 
Professor, ENGR David L.epak,Assistant 

Professor, BMGT Michael Brown,Assistant 
Professor, HLHP Miriam Gusevitch,Assistant 

Professor, ARCH .. Jian-Guo Liu,Associate 
Professor, CMPS 

., - ' 8 - 
Jianmei Liu,Assistant Professor, 
ARHU 

ShawnBushway,As&tant. ? 

PmfessorIBSOS ,., . . 7 .  i . .  ., * 

Adele Cabot,Assistant. . . .  
Professor, ARHU 

Sudarshan Chawathe,Asistant 
Professor, CMPS 

. 'I .  

Keith Cogdill,Assistant - - - , 
Professor, CLIS 

Robert Walker,Assistant 
Professor, LFSC , .  , 

I ' 

L. Woods,Assistant Professor, 
AGm. 

Hank Haarmann,Asshstanr * , -. 
Professor, BSOS . . . 

Christopher Halonen, Assistant 
Professor, CLLS . , l?tul Pietroski,Associate 

Professor,ARHU . 

David Poeppe1,Assistant 
Professor,ARHU . . I :  

S. 'lRaglud Ragharan,Assistant 
Professor, BMGT 

Yu-Hueih Luh, Professor,AGNR 
Sijue Wu,Associate Professor, 
MATH 

Yashito Yamada, Associate 
Professor, PUAF 

David Hammer, Associate . ' 
ProfeS5ar,CMPs . 

Paula Maccini,Assistant 
Professor, EDUC 

Kimberly Malrngren,Assimnt 
Professor, EDUC 

. . .  

DornHanninen,Assistant - 
Professor, RHU 

Fred Comad,Associate 
Professor, BSOS 

Donald Yeung,Assistant 
Professor, ENGR Robert Heckert,Assistant 

Professor, AGNR 
Diana Marculescu,Assistant 
Professor, ENGR Linda Rasooly, Assistant 

Professor, AGNR Aria crump,Assistant 
Professor, HLHP 

Paul Zanteh, Assistant 
Professor, BMGT Robert Marquez,Assistant 

Professor, BMGT 
Cheryl Holcomb-McCoy, 
Assistant Professor, EDUC Douglas Roberts,Assistant 

Professor, CMPS Roger Davmport,Assimnt 
Professor, FSC 

FanGang Zeng,Assistant 
Professor, BSOS Rebecca Holman,Assistant 

Professor, BMGT 
Hanne Mawhinney,Associate 
Professor, EDUC Ana Rodriguez,Assistant 

Profesor,ARHU aurie DeRose,Assistant 
rofessor, BSOS Stacy McGaugh,Assistant 

Shlomith Zuta,Assistant 
Professor, BMGT Tracey Holornan, Assistant 

in Destination Makes for Scenic Learning 
w nerner you re a professor seeking the right set- 

ting to powerfully enhance the teaching process or an 
administrator or staffer who'd rather hike a winding 
itail under a blaze of fall foliage than run around the 
eltway to your next immvice trainfdg program, the 
Yestern Maryland 4H Education Center is beckoning. 

Owned and overated by the College of Agriculture 
nd Naturi ces, the center was built in the 
930s by t tn Conservation Corps.The 1100- 
=re facility, conslsring of hilly terrain, dense wood- 

rtruaed 
ieeded 

Over the past decades, user groups mging from the "A relatively few people in College Park know that 
Allegany County Board of Education and Park School of this incredible university resource exists," says Webster. 
Baltimore, to the university's entomology department "Hopefully, we can be successful in spreading the 
and the National Police word that we're looking forward to 
Bloodhound Association have 
come to discover and enjoy one 
of Western Maryland's most beau- 
tiful places and best kept secrets. 

With a capacity of about 150, 
the center attracts groups in , 

better serving campus-based and 
community groups." 

Groups or individuals may 
contact Webster directly to discuss 
a possible group stay at the center. 
He can be reached by e-mail at 
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np or retreat loca- at (301) 334-6967. The mailing 
Vebster, center director. Center staff, address is: Western ~ a r ~ l a h d  4-H Education Center; 

says Webster, are certified in natural resources educa- 1916 Maryland Highway, Suite A; Mtn. Lake Park, MD 
tion;:canoe instruction, lifeguardifig, challedge course 2 1550. 
instruction, shooting sports and other areas. 
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Mote Makes Getting to Know Us a Priority 
Continuedfrom page I . serving as presidefit: His sQ . 

continuing graduate students 
trick." from Berkeley will "commute" 

Though a newcomer to to Maryland every six to eight 
Maryland-both the state and weeks and remain in contact 
the university-Motebis well through e-mails and faxes, says 
versed in the life of a large Mote. 
public university. He hails from Mote's wife, Patsy, he says, is 
the University of California, equally enthusiastic about 
Berkeley, where, for several being at the University of 
decades, he served as an engi- Maryland. "She'll 
neering professor (five 

nent on the . . 

for universi- :take advan-. - 

events om 

I know what 
public universi- involved with numerous 
ties are about 
and what the stresses are," says 
Mote,"what separates the good 
ones from the less good ones." 
He cautions that credit must go 
to the "very, very good people 
here" who have been working 
on moving the university for- 
ward for a long time. "It's a, 
work in progress," he says. 

"I feel really lucky to have 
this chance to come irr and- be. - 
the leader of this team, to make 
it happen," says Mote. 
"Maryland's need is a good fit 
for my skills and the things I 
like to doan , ,. 

If there's one thing Mote 
wants the campus to know 
about him, it's that he's a seri- 
ous academic person."I believe 
very much in the academic 
substance of an instituEian and ' 
consider myself an academic 

arts organizations, says Mote, 
and Patsy Mote was a founding 
board member of the Berkeley 
Repertory Theatre, a well, 
known professional theater. . 

Calling himself a "sports 
guy: Mote says he'll also pur- ' 
sue interests such as skiing, 
sailing, bike riding, and moun- 
tain hiking and climbing when 
spare time permits it. A foot- 
ball fan, he's also committed to 
cheering onthe Terps this fall. 

In the meantime, look for 
him around campus, getting to 
know the faculty, staff and stu- 
dents who keep the campus 
humming. "It's amazing what 
people will say to you if you .' 

just ask them," he says. . 
-JENNIFER H A W  

. \ 

quality guy," he says. "If 

holds a chair 
in engineering, 
will continue to 

ate students while 

President Mote was here on campus briefly in July. Whlib in town, University Video filmed him for a 
promotional video they were putting together. At the time, Mote was able to meet some students 
and rub Testudo's nose for good luck. 

Glendening's Scholarship Proposal 

Continuedfrom page I 

media and local officials in 
Taliaferro Hall. "If we do not 
take bold and smtegic steps 
now, we will certainly face cri- 
sis down the road." 

Glendening and Townsend's 
proposal also calls for expand- 
ing by $500,000 the Loan 
Assistance Repayment 
Program, Which helps people 
employed in public service 

jobs, including teachers, repay 
some of their student loans. 
The Christa McAWe'  t r  r. 

Memorial Scholarship program 
would also be expanded by 
$1.5 million per year and bring 
in an estimated 300 more . 
teachers.The McAuljffe schol- 
arships are available to stu- 
dents pursing a career in edu- 
cation within a geographic 
area that's in critical need of 
teachers. 

"We can encourage young 
people to become teachers, 
and at the same tifie open ihFc 
doors to a college education to 
more young people,"Townsend 
said. 

"I hope that many of you 
think about going into teach- 
ing," said Glendening, who for 
27 years taught at the 
University of Maryland. 

President Mote talks wlth Lt. Gov. Kathleen Kennedy Townsend. 
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Hundreds of students, faculty and staff turned out last Thursday I 

for the Ice cream social welcoming Presldent and Mrs. Mote to 1 
I 0 
Maryland. While guests got in thelr licks, a jazz band entertained 1 

B the crowd. Presldent Mote thanked everyone for the frlendly W 
a 1 
! greeting, and for the cool refreshment on a warm day. I 
Fb- - - I - - - -1 I1 I I I - I r - I I -J  

I Leonudo da Vid, Frank Lloyd I 
Wright andThe Treasure of Fulbtight Scholar Update Safety Recall on Tektronix 
the Cathems: Meaning and Now is the time to consid- Osc~oscopes 
Symbolism. Internet sites with er applying for a Fulbright lec- Tektronix has alerted cam- 
eye-catching images will be ture or research grant for the pus to a safety recall of two 

I continuously shown. 2000-2001 academic year, Tektronix Oscilloscopes, 
Highlights of print which allow gmntees the Models TDS2 10 and TDS220. 

u p c o m i n g  e v e n t s  I o c t u r e s  s e m i n a r s  e t c .  resources include Grove's 3 4  
volume Dictionary of the 
History of Art, and 
Encyclopedia of the 
Vernacular Architecture of 
the Wwld (three volumes), 
both of which have contribw 
tions from professors of the 
art and the architecture 
departments. 

Drawings will be held for 
both art and architecture 
books. Other prizes will be 
given away as well. 

This event is free and open 
to the public. For more infor- 
mation, please contact Lynne 
Woodruff at 405-9065 
(lw64@umail.umd.edu), or 
Anita Camco at 405-6316 
(acl 1 O@umail.umd.edu). 

opportunity to lecture or 
undertake advanced research 
in 130 countries. Awards range 
from two months to a full aca- 
demic year.The deadline is 
Aug. 1,1999, but considerable 
advanced planning is usually 
essential for frst-rate applica- 
tions. 

Deadlines are approaching 
for SPECLAL programs for 
1999-2000, including the 
Fulbrlght International 
Education Administrator 
Program Wov. 1,19981, 
German Studies Seminar (Nov. 
1,1998) and NATOEuro 
Atlantic Partnership Council 
Fellowships Program aan. 1, 
1999). 

There also are opportuni- 
ties to host Visiting Fulbright 
Scholars either as an occasion- 
al lecturer or the Scholar-in- 
Residence Program which 
brings visiting scholars and 
professionals from abroad to 
lecture for a semester or acad- 
emic year. 

For further information, 
contact James Harshman, 
Fulbright campus representa- 
tive, at 405-0456 or e-mail at 
jh26l@umail.umd.edu. Online 
information and application 
materials also can be viewed 
at http:/hnvw.cies.org. 

The recall applies only to 
units with serial numbers 
lower than the following: 

TDS210 - serial number 
below B049400 or C010880 

TDS220 - serial number 
below B041060 or C011175 

If used incorrectly, the 
equipment could cause seri- 
ous injury or death. If you 
have one of these oscillo- 
scopes, stop using it imrnedi- 
ately and contact Mary Ann 
Zimmerman at 405-5818 for 
return instructions.Tektronix 
will repair these units free 6f 
charge. 

Because Tektronix cannot 
say how many of the 60,000 
recalled units had been pur- 
chased by the university, it's 
important to check all 
Tektronix oscilliscopes in the 
laboratories and classrooms. 
These oscilloscopes would 
have been bought in 1997 or 
1998 from any Tektronix dis 
tributor, such as Beta Lambda 
Instruments, Newark 
Electronics, Davis 
Instruments, etc.The TDS2 10 
had a suggested retail price of 
$995, so departments may 
have used LM orders or cred- 
it cards to buy this model. 

Further information about 
this recall can be found at the 
Tektronix website, 
www.tek.com\Measurement, 
under "What's Newn. 

Mandrile and Ponce de 
Leon Featured at Gallery 

The Parents'Association 
Gallery is pleased to present 
the works of Cecilia Mandrile 
and Milagros Ponce de Leon. 
This exhibit is on display 
through Sept. 29.An artists' 
reception is planned for 
Friday, Sept. 18, from 5 to 7 
p.m.The reception is free and 
c he public. 

ile's installations 
commne elements from many 
4 

1 

MFA candidate at the 
University of Maryland, has 
exhibited extensively in Peru, 
India and Washington, D.C. 

The Parents' Association 
Gallery is open to the public 
Monday through Sat*, 10 
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